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EXCLUSIVE

Bridal
Glam

3D FAUX
MINK LASHES

Outer:12mm
middle:13mm
Inner: 8mm

EXCLUSIVE STYLES TO MAKEUP
ARTISTS ONLY:

Hey Babe! I'm so excited to be able to work
with you & other Makeup Artists in the
industry and offer this service specifically to
all you B O S S B A B E S! We know, as
Makeup Artists know that lashes are a definite
MUST, their literally the icing on the cake to
the perfect Bridal eyelook! We also know that
good quality lash is crucial to ensure the
comfortability for our Brides throughout their
Special Day! Which is why I'm offering 3
exclusive lash styles to add in your kit for
2022 and add that extra umph to your brides.

20: $70 (Minimum)
40: $136
60: $170
80: $200
100: $250
*Each lash is priced the same
so you can mix and match to
your client needs (Plus
shipping)

Bridal
lite

10% OFF ON FIRST
ORDER
Shipping & Returns:

Outer: 12mm
Middle: 11mm
Inner: 6mm

Please allow at least 10-14 days from the time of your
order for completion of items.
We do NOT accept returns or exchanges at any time. Due
to the nature of our products and for hygienic reasons it
will NOT be plausible to accept any returns or exchanges.

PERKS OF FAUX MINK IN YOUR KIT:

With Faux Mink Lashes in your kit, that means
more money in your pocket. So You can
upcharge for your services! (Yes! you read
that right, get that money!!)
- Thin, flexible cotton band comfortable for all
day wear compared to drugstore lashes
which tend to be more stiff.
-100% cruelty free
- Lighter, less uniform and more natural
looking.

NEW CUSTOMER PRICING
DETAILS:

Bridal
Natural
Outer:12mm
Middle: 13mm
Inner:8mm

Items are not for
Resale:
All items purchased are not for RESALE to the general public.

How to order:
Send email to facedbyariel@gmail.com with the
following information (TIL ONLINE STORE IS UP):
Amount and lash style wish to be ordered.

